Administrator Guide

Special notice
Before using this information and the product it supports, read the information in Notices
(on page 99).

Chapter 1. Administrator Guide
This guide describes how to install HCL OneTest™ Server software. After you install
the software, you can perform administration tasks such as license configuration, user
management, security, memory, and disk usage management, back up and restore user
data. This guide is intended for administrators.

Installation of the server software
To get started with HCL OneTest Server, you must first install the server software.
You can install HCL OneTest Server on the following platforms:
• Red Hat OpenShift V4.4 or later
• Ubuntu (using k3s)
Note: As part of the installation process, you can restore user data from a backup file.
The backup file might be either from a previous version or the current version of the server
software. Depending on the backup file that you have, the procedures for restoring the
backups are different.

Task flow for installing the sever software on Red Hat OpenShift
The following steps describes tasks to be performed in brief to install HCL OneTest Server:
1. Set up a Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform.
2. Install the Jaeger operator to trace test logs and Jaeger-based reports when you run
tests.
3. Install the OpenShift Container Platform command-line interface (CLI) and the Helm
software.
4. Back up the user data from the previous version.
5. Install HCL OneTest Server.
6. Configure and manage the license.
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Task flow for installing the sever software on Ubuntu
The following steps describes tasks to be performed in brief to install HCL OneTest Server:
1. Set up a Ubuntu server.
2. Install the OpenSSH server and the Helm software.
3. Set up the k3s Kubernetes environment along with other optional configurations such
as firewall, Jaeger, and Prometheus server.
4. Back up the user data from the previous version.
5. Install HCL OneTest Server.
6. Configure and manage the license.

Installation of the server software on Ubuntu
You can find information about the tasks that you can perform to install HCL OneTest Server
software on the Ubuntu platform.

Prerequisites for installing the server software on Ubuntu
Before you install HCL OneTest Server on the Red Hat OpenShift platform, you must first
complete certain tasks.
The following section describes each prerequisite in detail:
• Internet access (on page 5)
• Harbor repository credentials (on page 5)
• Ubuntu server (on page 5)
• Backup user data (on page 5)
• Mandatory software (on page 6)
• Optional software (on page 6)
• Non-root user (on page 6)
• k3s environment (on page 7)
• Service virtualization through Istio (on page 7)
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Internet access
You must have access to the internet to install HCL OneTest Server.

Harbor repository credentials
• New customers:
You must create a support ticket to get the credentials that are required to access the
product binaries from the Harbor repository. For more information, refer to How to
create an HCL Support case.
• Existing customers:
You can use your existing Harbor repository credentials to access the product binaries.

Ubuntu server
You must set up an Ubuntu server.
For more information about hardware and software requirements, see System
Requirements.
Note: Depending on your testing workload, HCL OneTest Server might require more
resources. You must use the entire disk space and set up Logical Volume Manager (LVM)
by using the ext4 file system. If your organization requires application data to be stored
in a separate partition, then you can create a mount point at /var/lib/rancher/k3s/
storage/ with at least 128 GB capacity.

Backup user data
If you want to migrate user data from a previous version of the product during the
installation of the server software, then you must perform the following tasks:
• Back up the user data from V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier. See Backing up the user data
from a previous release.
• Back up the user data from V10.1.0 or later. See Backing up and restoring the user data
on Ubuntu (on page 88).
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Mandatory software
You must install the following mandatory software:
• Helm V3.3.4 or later. For more information, refer to the Installing Helm section in the
Helm documentation.
Note: You must ensure that you have access to the Kubernetes cluster with
required privileges before installing Helm. You can contact your cluster administrator
to gain access to the cluster. For more information, refer to the Accessing Clusters
section in the Kubernetes documentation.
• OpenSSH Server. For more information, refer to the Installation section in the OpenSSH
Server documentation.

Optional software
You can install the following optional software:
• Jaeger operator to trace test logs and Jaeger-based reports when you run tests. For
more information, refer to the Jaeger operator documentation.
• Prometheus server to monitor your system resources by using metrics data that are
collected by a Prometheus server. For more information, refer to the Installation section
in the Prometheus documentation.
Tip: Alternatively, you can also install Jaeger and Prometheus server as part of the k3s
environment setup. See Setting up a Kubernetes environment on Ubuntu (on page 7).

Non-root user
You can use the sudo command to execute a single command as the root user when
needed. If you do not want to enter a password each time when you run the sudo command,
you can enable the passwordless sudo environment by performing the following steps:
1. Run the sudo visudo command to modify the sudo settings.
2. Locate the %sudo ALL=(ALL:ALL) ALL and modify it to %sudo ALL=(ALL)
NOPASSWD:ALL in the file.
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3. Save your changes, and then close the editor.

k3s environment
You must set up the k3s Kubernetes environment along with other optional configurations
such as firewall, Jaeger, and Prometheus server. See Setting up a Kubernetes environment
on Ubuntu (on page 7).

Service virtualization through Istio
The default configuration does not enable service virtualization through Istio. To use the
service virtualization feature, you must configure it appropriately and it must be installed by
a cluster-admin. For more information about how to enable service virtualization through
Istio, see Installing the server software on Ubuntu by using k3s (on page 15).
Disclaimer: This release contains access to the virtualized services feature in HCL
OneTest Server as a Tech Preview. The Tech Preview is intended for you to view the
capabilities of virtualized services offered by HCL OneTest Server V10.1.2, and to provide
your feedback to the product team. You are permitted to use the information only for
evaluation purposes and not for use in a production environment. HCL provides the
information without obligation of support and "as is" without warranty of any kind.

Setting up a Kubernetes environment on Ubuntu
You can use the readily available scripts to set up a k3s Kubernetes environment along with
other configurations to install HCL OneTest Server software in the Ubuntu server.
Before you begin
• You must ensured that you have installed the following software:
◦ OpenSSH server
◦ Helm
• You must ensure that your computer has a static IP address or Domain Name Server
(DNS) resolvable host name to resolve host name into a machine-readable IP address.
• You must have copied a Secret key from the Harbor repository.
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Procedure
1. Log in to the Ubuntu server as a non-root user.
2. Add the software registry to Helm by running the following command:
Note: You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have copied
from the Harbor repository.
helm repo add hclsoftware https://hclcr.io/chartrepo/ot --username
{okta-email-address} --password {harbor-cli-secret}

3. Run the following command to get the latest updates from the repository:
helm repo update

4. Run the following commands to fetch the scripts that are used to install Kubernetes:
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-base --version 3.1012.0
chmod +x hcl-onetest-base/*.sh

5. Run any of the following commands to install the Kubernetes environment:
Note: The second option allows you to override the name of the Kubernetes domain
that is created.
• Run the following commands to install with the default name that is either based
on IP address or fully qualified host name:
#Run the following commands if you are on Ubuntu 18.04
$ cd hcl-onetest-base
$ sudo ./ubuntu-init.sh

#Run the following commands if you are on Ubuntu 20.04
$ cd hcl-onetest-base
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$ sudo HOME=$HOME ./ubuntu-init.sh

• Run the following commands to install by overriding the default name:
$ cd hcl-onetest-base
$ sudo INGRESS_DOMAIN={onetest.}myorg.com ./ubuntu-init.sh

where:
◦ {onetest.} is a sub-domain name that you specified for the server. For example,
testenv.

Note: The sub-domain must consist of lowercase alphanumeric
characters, “-”(hyphen) or “.”(period). Also, the value must start and end with
an alphanumeric character.
◦ myorg.com is a domain name of your organization. For example, hcl.com
You can access the product through a web browser by using any of the following ways:
• Fully Qualified Hostname: When the server is configured, you can use hostname
-f command to get the fully qualified hostname defined in the DNS to access HCL

OneTest Server. For example, {onetest}.myorg.com
• IP address: You can use the IP address to access HCL OneTest Server when
you cannot create a specific DNS record for the server. For example, ipaddress.nip.io
On completion of the scripts, the output displays the following information on the
command-line interface:
• The INGRESS_DOMAIN that is in use. This is the URL from where
you can access HCL OneTest Server. You must use this value for the
global.hclOneTestIngressDomain parameter in the step 8 (on page 17) in the
server installation topic.
• The DNS information that the Kubernetes cluster uses to resolve names.
• Certificate Authority (CA) certificate that you must be import into the browser to
prevent certificate errors.
• Instructions to confirm whether the Kubernetes environment has started.
6. Perform one of the following to configure a firewall:
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• Run the following script to configure the firewall that allows traffic on cni0 and port
443:
#Run the following command if you are on Ubuntu 18.04
$ sudo ./ubuntu-firewall.sh

#Run the following command if you are on Ubuntu 20.04
$ sudo HOME=$HOME ./ubuntu-firewall.sh

• You must update the firewall that allows traffic on cni0 and port 443, if your Ubuntu
server is already configured with the firewall.
7. Optional: Run the following command to enable the Jaeger traces for performance and
Web UI tests:
$ ./service.sh expose jaeger

Note: If you do not enable Jaeger, HCL OneTest Server produces text output in a
microservice log file instead of Jaeger traces when you run performance and Web UI
test assets.
Important: The Jaeger traces are not protected, thus, any information logged
into the Jaeger server might be easily accessible by anyone who has or discovers the
<server-url>/jaeger URL.
8. Optional: Run the following command to enable the Prometheus server to monitor your
system resources by using metrics data:
$ ./service.sh expose prometheus

Important: The Prometheus metrics are not protected, thus, any information logged
into the Prometheus server might be easily accessible by anyone who has or discovers
the <server-url>/prometheus URL.
Results
You have set up the Kubernetes environment on Ubuntu.
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What to do next
• You must log in again to the server host system after the installation process
completes so that changes to the group membership are applied.
• You can run the kubectl get pods -A command to verify that the Kubernetes
environment is working. After a while, the status of the pods must be Running state.
• You can install the server software. See Installing the server software on Ubuntu by
using k3s (on page 11).

Related information
• Jaeger Operator
• Prometheus server

Installing the server software on Ubuntu by using k3s
You can install HCL OneTest Server on the Ubuntu server that has a Kubernetes
environment to run functional, integration, and performance tests. HCL OneTest Server
combines test data, test environments, and test runs and reports into a single, web-based
browser for testers and non-testers.
Before you begin
• Completed tasks provided in the Prerequisites section. See Prerequisites for installing
the server software on Ubuntu (on page 4).
• Ensured that you have installed the following software:
◦ OpenSSH server
◦ Helm
• Know the following values to be used during the installation process:
◦ The Secret key from the Harbor repository.
◦ The ingress DNS name that displayed on completion of the ubuntu-init.sh
script.
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About this task
As part of the installation process, you might optionally migrate user data from a previous
version (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier) the product, or restore a backup of user data from
the current version (V10.1.0 or later) of the product. You must perform different steps,
depending on which version of the user data backup file you are applying during the
installation process. For more details, see the following table:
When you backed up user data from...

Then to restore...

HCL OneTest Server

Perform step 6 (on page 13).

V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier
HCL OneTest Server V10.1.0 or later

Perform step 9 (on page 18).

Procedure
1. Log in to the Ubuntu server as a non-root user.
2. Create a namespace to install the server software by running the following command:
kubectl create namespace test-system

3. Run the following command to get the latest updates from the repository:
helm repo update

4. Create a Secret to pull images that are used by HCL OneTest Server by running the
following command:
Notes:
• You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have
copied from the Harbor repository.
• You can replace example@abc.com with the administrator email address, if
required.
kubectl create secret docker-registry hclcr.io \
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-n test-system \
--docker-server=hclcr.io \
--docker-username={okta-email-address} \
--docker-password={harbor-cli-secret} \
--docker-email=example@abc.com

5. Run the following command to add the Certificate Authority (CA) certificate into a
Secret:
kubectl create secret generic -n test-system ingress \
"--from-literal=ca.crt=$(kubectl get -n istio-system secret istioingressgateway-certs -ojsonpath='{.data.ca\.crt}' | base64 --decode)"

When some components such as static agents or Docker agents want to communicate
with HCL OneTest Server, the component presents its certificate to the server to
verify its identity. HCL OneTest Server trusts the component only if it is signed by a
recognized and trusted CA. To enable certificates as trusted certificates, you must add
the signed CA into a trust by placing it in a Secret.
6. Optional: Perform the following steps to migrate user data from the previous version
(V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier):
a. Run the following commands to start a pod and to migrate user data:
#Retrieve the backup yaml file
helm repo update
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-server --version 3.1012.0

#Modify the backup yaml file with the release name for your server
by replacing {my-ots}
sed -i 's/{{ \.Release\.Name }}/{my-ots}/g' hcl-onetest-server/
files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml

#Apply the backup yaml file to start the import-prek8s-backup pod
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kubectl apply -f hcl-onetest-server/files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml
-n test-system

b. Run the following command to display the import-prek8s-backup pod log.
kubectl logs import-prek8s-backup -n test-system

c. Follow the instructions in the log file to copy your backup file to a location where
the pod is waiting to process it.
When the user data backup is migrated, the import-prek8s-backup pod changes
from Running to Completed state.
Note: You can run the kubectl get pod import-prek8s-backup -n testsystem command to view the pod state.

d. Add the additional Helm parameters that the log file displays when the state of the
pod is Completed, to the install step 8 (on page 17).
The following is an example that shows the additional Helm parameters:
--set keycloak.keycloak.username=admin \
--set execution.existingPostgresqlPassword=SwztX9JRO/
yL9jtgioUiKMGjlsWfM7Ok \
--set existingKeycloakPassword=jqdV7aveCa3WShkdSF/Z8hAasBupsvp6 \
--set
existingKeycloakPostgresqlPassword=pKVFQUQWRU7BJC6sKeOZIm8zCzLkbXM7
\
--set existingOauthClientSecret=EMRpHBRurFIMB9X+nfwApnLBBpkvn8+z \
--set existingPostgresqlPassword=8HY3nADjTZBC2lLj0i7Y7v6wHeEji9ds
\
--set
existingSecretsMasterPassword=ibIPh6wGAv0IjsveOrYX1TRwo3ChvxWx \
--set results.existingPostgresqlPassword=7X3aaAVeHxdzJ
+BlFTG7G7rypzsbhd6D \
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--set rm.existingPostgresqlPassword=3uaEx5wTja
+PSzvG64O1+cpO3glGAaVt \
--set tam.existingPostgresqlPassword=7JO95keyZ/F9w5rBcXj2YZFKFf/
aAK1F \

7. Optional: Perform the following actions described in the following table to enable the
additional features on HCL OneTest Server:
Fea

Descriptions

Action to be perform

Ser

To enable ser

Add the following parameter to

vice

vices in the Is

the helm install command:

tures

virtual tio Service Mesh
ization

to be virtual

--set execution.istio.enabled=true \

ized as stubs

--set execution.istio.clusterRoleBinding.create=true

To enable the

Add the following parameter to

running of stubs

the helm install command:

that virtual
ize services in

--set execution.istio.name-

namespaces

spaces='{namespaceA,namespaceB}' \

Alternatively, you can add the parame
ter to the helm install command by us
ing an array index notation as follows:
--set execution.istio.namespaces[0]=namespaceA \
--set execution.istio.namespaces[1]=namespaceB

Jaeger

To use Jaeger

Set the following parameters in

for perfor

any of the following conditions:
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Fea
tures

Descriptions
mance and Web

Action to be perform
•

UI tests logs

When you have installed a Jaeger operator on
the cluster or on the test-system namespace

•

When you did not enable to expose
Jaeger UI during the Kubernetes setup
Note: You must substitute {my-jaeger-dashboard-url} with the URL of the Jaeger server.

--set global.jaegerDashboard.externalURL={my-jaeger-dashboard-url}
--set global.jaegerAgent.internalHostName=localhost

#If there is no Jaeger UI is
available, then set the following parameters to false:
--set global.jaegerDashboard.enabled=false
--set global.jaegerAgent.enabled=false

Post

To run Post

Add the following parameter to

man

man test assets

the helm install command:

that you creat
ed in the Post

--set global.hclOneTestPostmanEnabled=true

man application
JMe

To run JMeter

Add the following parameter to

ter

test assets and

the helm install command:

their associat
ed variables
and environ
ments that you

--set global.hclOneTestJmeterEnabled=true
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Fea
tures

Descriptions

Action to be perform

created in the
desktop clients
Node

To run perfor

Add the following parameter to

Port

mance tests on

the helm install command:

the Static agents
--set networkPolicy.enabled=false

8. Run the following commands to install the server software on your computer:
You must substitute the value of the following variables with the actual value in the
command:
• {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
Note: If you migrated user data from a previous release (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1),
then you must use the same {my-ots} name that you used in step 7a (on page
13).
• {my-ingress-dns-name} with the same ingress DNS name that displayed on
completion of the ubuntu-init.sh script.
• {my-super-secret} with a value of your choice.
Important: This password seed is used to create several default passwords for
the server. You must store the password seed securely. When you install the server
software by using the backup of the user data, you can reuse the password seed.
You can use this seed to restore backup files either on the current or later versions
of the server software.
• Optional: {cloud-license-server-url} and {cloud-license-server-id} with
the URL and ID of the license server.
Alternatively, you can configure the OneTest License Server ID and OneTest Server
URL values from the Configure License window when the installation of the server
is complete.
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#Make sure the repository is current and retrieve the charts required
to install the server
#You can skip the following two commands if you have migrated from the
previous version (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier)
helm repo update
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-server --version 3.1012.0

#Install the server
helm install {my-ots} ./hcl-onetest-server -n test-system \
-f hcl-onetest-server/values-k3s.yaml \
--set global.hclOneTestIngressDomain={my-ingress-dns-name} \
--set global.hclFlexnetURL={cloud-license-server-url} \
--set global.hclFlexnetID={cloud-license-server-id} \
--set global.hclImagePullSecret=hclcr.io \
--set global.hclOneTestPasswordAutoGenSeed={my-super-secret}

Tip: After you installed the server software, anytime if you want to enable or disable
any specific features on HCL OneTest Server you can do so by using the helm upgrade
command.
For example, if you want to enable Postman feature to run Postman test assets that
you created in the Postman application, you can run the following commands:
helm upgrade {my-ots} -n test-system ./hcl-onetest-server \
--reuse-values \
--set global.hclOneTestPostmanEnabled=true

9. Optional: Perform the following steps to restore the backed up user data from the
current version:
a. Stop Kubernetes by running the k3s-killall.sh command.
b. Restore the backed-up user data by running the following commands:
cd hcl-onetest-base
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sudo ./backup.sh restore [options] <backup-file-name>

Note: You must replace <backup-file-name> with the name of the back up file
that you saved.
c. Restart Kubernetes by running the systemctl start k3s command to start HCL
OneTest Server.
10. Run the following command to verify and test the installed server software:
$ helm test {my-ots} -n {namespace}

where:
• {my-ots} is the release name that you provide during the installation of the server
software.
• {namespace} is the name of the namespace that you created during the server
installation process.
Results
On completion of the installation of server software, the output displays the following
information on the command-line interface:
• Instructions to access Keycloak to manage and authenticate users.
You can use the username as keycloak and password can be retrieved by running the
following command:
kubectl get secret -n namespace onetest-keycloak-postgresql -o
jsonpath="{.data.password}" | base64 --decode; echo

where:
◦ onetest is a sub-domain name that you select for the server.
◦ namespace is the name of the namespace that you created.
• The URL to access the HCL OneTest Server UI.
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What to do next
• You can back up the user data that are saved in the Kubernetes clusters to secure your
data. See Backing up and restoring the user data on Ubuntu (on page 88).
• You can configure the license to use HCL OneTest Server. See Configuring named user
licenses (on page 48).

Related information
• Helm documentation

Uninstalling the server software
When you want to install a new version of server software or to reinstall when an installation
fails, you can uninstall the server software and its components from the Ubuntu platform.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Installed HCL OneTest Server software.
• Closed HCL OneTest Server, any open web browsers, and all other applications that are
enabled by HCL OneTest Server.
Procedure
1. Log in to the Ubuntu server as a non-root user.
2. Run the following command to stop the workload that is running:
kubectl delete all,cm,secret -lexecution-marker -n test-system

3. Run the following command to uninstall the server the software:
helm uninstall {my-ots} -n test-system
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The PersistentVolumeClaims and PersistentVolumes that were created during the
installation are not deleted automatically. If you reinstall the server software, the user
data is reused unless you specifically delete those volumes.
Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the same release name that you used
during the installation of the server software.
4. Optional: Run the following commands to delete the entire Kubernetes environment,
including all user data:
#Run the following command if you are on Ubuntu 18.04
cd hcl-onetest-base
sudo ./ubuntu-wipe.sh --confirm

#Run the following command if you are on Ubuntu 20.04
cd hcl-onetest-base
sudo HOME=$HOME ./ubuntu-wipe.sh --confirm

After you run this command, the system returns to the same state as if ubuntuinit.sh was never run.

Results
You have uninstalled the server software from the Ubuntu platform.

Installation of the server software on Red Hat OpenShift
You can find information about the tasks that you can perform to install HCL OneTest Server
software on the Red Hat OpenShift platform.

Prerequisites for installing the server software on Red Hat
OpenShift
Before you install HCL OneTest Server on the Red Hat OpenShift platform, you must first
complete certain tasks.
The following section describes each prerequisite in detail:
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• Internet access (on page 22)
• Harbor repository credentials (on page 5)
• Red Hat OpenShift platform (on page 22)
• Backup user data (on page 22)
• OpenShift Kubernetes Engine (on page 23)
• Mandatory software (on page 24)
• Service virtualization through Istio (on page 24)

Internet access
You must have access to the internet to install HCL OneTest Server.

Harbor repository credentials
• New customers:
You must create a support ticket to get the credentials that are required to access the
product binaries from the Harbor repository. For more information, refer to How to
create an HCL Support case.
• Existing customers:
You can use your existing Harbor repository credentials to access the product binaries.

Red Hat OpenShift platform
You must set up a Red Hat OpenShift platform.
For more information about hardware and software requirements, see System
Requirements.

Backup user data
If you want to migrate user data from a previous version of the product during the
installation of the server software, then you must perform the following tasks:
• Back up the user data from V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier. See Backing up the user data
from a previous release.
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• Back up the user data from V10.1.0 or later. See Backing up and restoring the user data
on Red Hat OpenShift (on page 94).

OpenShift Kubernetes Engine
OpenShift Kubernetes Engine is a product that permits you to use an enterprise-class
Kubernetes environment as a production platform to launch containerized applications.
• You must have set up OpenShift Kubernetes Engine and installed the following
components in your IT infrastructure:
◦ Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform V4.4 or later. For more information, refer to
the Red Hat OpenShift documentation.
◦ Dynamic Volume Provisioning or manually created Persistent Volumes (PV) of
an appropriate size that are already available. For more information, refer to the
Dynamic provisioning section in the Red Hat OpenShift documentation.
◦ Jaeger operator to trace test logs and Jaeger-based reports when you run tests.
For more information, refer to the Installing Jaeger.
◦ Optional: Red Hat Service Mesh V1.1 or later, when additional service virtualization
features are required. For more information, refer to the Red Hat OpenShift Service
Mesh overview section in the Red Hat OpenShift documentation.
• You must configure the OpenShift software-defined networking (SDN) to provide
a unified cluster network that enables communication between pods across
the OpenShift Container Platform cluster. The default installation includes the
NetworkPolicy resources and these resources are acted upon only if you configure
the SDN appropriately. For more information, refer to the OpenShift SDN default CNI
network provider section in the RedHat OpenShift documentation.
• You must have access to the OpenShift cluster with required privileges. You can run the
following command on the OpenShift command-line interface to gain access:
oc login -u kubeadmin -p {password} https://api.{openshift-cluster-dnsname}:6443
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Mandatory software
You must install the following software on Red Hat OpenShift:
• Helm V3.3.4 or later. For more information, refer to the Installing Helm section in the
Helm documentation.
• OpenShift CLI. For more information, refer to the Getting started with the CLI section in
the Red Hat OpenShift documentation.

Service virtualization through Istio
The default configuration does not enable service virtualization through Istio. To use the
service virtualization feature, you must configure it appropriately and it must be installed by
a cluster-admin. For more information about how to enable service virtualization through
Istio, see Installing the server software on Red Hat OpenShift (on page 28).
Disclaimer: This release contains access to the virtualized services feature in HCL
OneTest Server as a Tech Preview. The Tech Preview is intended for you to view the
capabilities of virtualized services offered by HCL OneTest Server V10.1.2, and to provide
your feedback to the product team. You are permitted to use the information only for
evaluation purposes and not for use in a production environment. HCL provides the
information without obligation of support and "as is" without warranty of any kind.

Installing the server software on Red Hat OpenShift
You can install HCL OneTest Server on the Red Hat OpenShift server that has the
Kubernetes Engine environment to run functional, integration, and performance tests. HCL
OneTest Server combines test data, test environments, and test runs and reports into a
single web-based browser for testers and non-testers.
Before you begin
You must have performed the following tasks:
• Completed tasks provided in the Prerequisites section. See Prerequisites for installing
the server software on Red Hat OpenShift (on page 21).
• Ensured that you have installed the following software:
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◦ OpenShift CLI
◦ Helm
• Copied the Secret key from the Harbor repository.
About this task
As part of the installation process, you might optionally migrate user data from a previous
version (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier) the product, or restore a backup of user data from
the current version (V10.1.0 or later) of the product. You must perform different steps,
depending on which version of the user data backup file you are applying during the
installation process. For more details, see the following table:
When you backed up user data from...

Then to restore...

HCL OneTest Server

Perform step 6 (on page 26).

V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier
HCL OneTest Server V10.1.0 or later

Perform step 9 (on page 34).

Procedure
1. Open and log in to the terminal.
2. Create a namespace to install the server software by running the following command:
oc new-project test-system

3. Add the repository to Helm to access the server install charts by running the following
command:
Note: You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have copied
from the Harbor repository.
helm repo add hclsoftware https://hclcr.io/chartrepo/ot --username
{okta-email-address} --password {harbor-cli-secret}
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4. Run the following command to get the latest updates from the repository:
helm repo update

5. Create a Secret to pull images that are used by HCL OneTest Server by running the
following commands:
Notes:
• You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have
copied from the Harbor repository.
• You can replace example@abc.com with the administrator email address, if
required.
oc create secret docker-registry hclcr.io \
-n test-system \
--docker-server=hclcr.io \
--docker-username={okta-email-address} \
--docker-password={harbor-cli-secret} \
--docker-email=example@abc.com

6. Optional: Perform the following steps to migrate user data from the previous version
(V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier):
a. Run the following commands to start a pod and to migrate the user data:
#Retrieve the backup yaml file
helm repo update
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-server --version 3.1012.0

#Modify the backup yaml file with the release name for your server
by replacing {my-ots}
sed -i 's/{{ \.Release\.Name }}/{my-ots}/g' hcl-onetest-server/
files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml
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#Update the runAsUser to match scc policy
sed -i -e "s/1001/$(oc get project test-system -oyaml \
| sed -r -n 's# *openshift.io/sa.scc.uid-range: *([0-9]*)/.*#
\1#p')/g" hcl-onetest-server/files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml

#Add the fsGroup settings
sed -i 's/\(.*\)\(runAsUser:\)\(.*\)/\1\2\3\n\1fsGroup:\3/' hclonetest-server/files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml

#To fix slow network issues
sed -i 's/sleep 5/sleep 30/' hcl-onetest-server/files/importprek8s-backup.yaml

#Apply the backup yaml file to start the import-prek8s-backup pod
oc apply -f hcl-onetest-server/files/import-prek8s-backup.yaml -n
test-system

b. Run the following command to display the import-prek8s-backup pod log.
oc logs import-prek8s-backup -n test-system

c. Follow the instructions in the log file to copy your backup file to a location where
the pod is waiting to process it.
When the user data backup is migrated, the import-prek8s-backup pod changes
from Running to Completed state.
Note: You can run the oc get pod import-prek8s-backup -n test-system
command to view the pod state.
d. Add the additional Helm parameters that the log file displays when the state of the
pod is Completed, to step 8 (on page 31).
The following is an example that shows the additional Helm parameters:
--set keycloak.keycloak.username=admin \
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--set execution.existingPostgresqlPassword=SwztX9JRO/
yL9jtgioUiKMGjlsWfM7Ok \
--set existingKeycloakPassword=jqdV7aveCa3WShkdSF/Z8hAasBupsvp6 \
--set
existingKeycloakPostgresqlPassword=pKVFQUQWRU7BJC6sKeOZIm8zCzLkbXM7
\
--set existingOauthClientSecret=EMRpHBRurFIMB9X+nfwApnLBBpkvn8+z \
--set existingPostgresqlPassword=8HY3nADjTZBC2lLj0i7Y7v6wHeEji9ds
\
--set
existingSecretsMasterPassword=ibIPh6wGAv0IjsveOrYX1TRwo3ChvxWx \
--set results.existingPostgresqlPassword=7X3aaAVeHxdzJ
+BlFTG7G7rypzsbhd6D \
--set rm.existingPostgresqlPassword=3uaEx5wTja
+PSzvG64O1+cpO3glGAaVt \
--set tam.existingPostgresqlPassword=7JO95keyZ/F9w5rBcXj2YZFKFf/
aAK1F \

7. Optional: Perform the following actions described in the following table to enable the
additional features on HCL OneTest Server:
Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform

Service virtualization

To enable the running

Perform the fol

of stubs that virtualize

lowing steps:

services in the RedHat

a. Add the following pa
rameter to the helm

OpenShift Service Mesh

install command:
--set execution.istio.enabled=true

b.

Run the following
command to create
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
the role bindings
required for Istio:
oc create
rolebinding
istio-virtualization-enabled -n
{namespace} \
--clusterrole={my-ots}execution-istio-test-system
--serviceaccount=test-system:{my-ots}execution

Note: When you
uninstall the chart,
the manually cre
ated role bindings
are not deleted from
the namespace.
To enable the running

Add the following pa

of stubs that virtualize

rameter to the helm

services in namespaces

install command:
--set execution.istio.name-
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
spaces='{namespaceA,namespaceB}' \

Alternatively, you can
add the parameter to
the helm install com
mand by using an array
index notation as follows:
--set execution.istio.namespaces[0]=namespaceA \
--set execution.istio.namespaces[1]=namespaceB

Jaeger

To use Jaeger for

Add the following pa

performance and

rameter to the helm

Web UI tests logs

install command:

Note: You must sub
stitute {my-jaegerdashboard-url} with the

URL of the Jaeger server.
--set-string execution.annotations.sidecar\
\.jaegertracing\
\.io/inject=true
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
--set global.jaegerAgent.enabled=true
--set global.jaegerAgent.internalHostName=localhost
--set global.jaegerDashboard.enabled=true
--set global.jaegerDashboard.externalURL={my-jaegerdashboard-url}

Postman

To run Postman test as

Add the following pa

sets that you created in

rameter to the helm

the Postman application

install command:
--set global.hclOneTestPostmanEnabled=true

JMeter

To run JMeter test as

Add the following pa

sets and their associat

rameter to the helm

ed variables and environ

install command:

ments that you created
in the desktop clients

--set global.hclOneTestJmeterEnabled=true

8. Run the following commands to install the server software:
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You must substitute the value of the following variables with the actual value in the
command:
• {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
Note: If you migrated user data from a previous release (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1),
then you must use the same {my-ots} name that you used in step 7a (on page
26).
• {openshift-cluster-dns-name} with the ingress DNS name that you selected for
the server.
Note: You can run the following command to obtain the default value of
openshift-cluster-dns-name:
oc get --namespace=openshift-ingress-operator ingresscontroller/
default -ojsonpath='{.status.domain}'

Remember: You must provide the value that consists of lowercase
alphanumeric characters, “-”(hyphen) or “.”(period). Also, the value must start and
end with an alphanumeric character.
• Optional: {cloud-license-server-url} and {cloud-license-server-id} with
the URL and ID of the license server.
Alternatively, you can configure the OneTest License Server ID and OneTest Server
URL values from the Configure License window when the installation of the server
is complete.
• {my-super-secret} with a value of your choice.
Important: This password seed is used to create several default passwords for
the server. You must store the password seed securely. When you install the server
software by using the backup of the user data, you can reuse the password seed.
You can use this seed to restore backup files either on the current or later versions
of the server software.
Note: The default storage class must support both the ReadWriteOnce (RWO) and
ReadWriteMany (RWX) access modes. If the default storage class does not support
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ReadWriteMany (RWX), you must add the following parameter to the helm install
command:
--set global.persistence.rwxStorageClass=rook-ceph-file

#Make sure the repository is current and retrieve the charts required
to install the server
#You can skip the following two commands if you have migrated from the
previous version (V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier)
helm repo update
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-server --version 3.1012.0

#Update the runAsUser and fsGroup to match scc policy
sed -i -e "s/runAsUser: 1001/runAsUser: $(oc get project test-system
-oyaml \
| sed -r -n 's# *openshift.io/sa.scc.uid-range: *([0-9]*)/.*#\1#p')/
g;
s/fsGroup: 1001/fsGroup: $(oc get project test-system -oyaml
\
| sed -r -n 's# *openshift.io/sa.scc.supplemental-groups:
*([0-9]*)/.*#\1#p')/g" hcl-onetest-server/values-openshift.yaml

#Install the server
helm install {my-ots} ./hcl-onetest-server -n test-system \
-f hcl-onetest-server/values-openshift.yaml \
--set global.hclOneTestIngressDomain=onetest.{openshift-cluster-dnsname} \
--set global.hclFlexnetURL={cloud-license-server-url} \
--set global.hclFlexnetID={cloud-license-server-id} \
--set global.hclOneTestPasswordAutoGenSeed={my-super-secret} \
--set global.hclImagePullSecret=hclcr.io
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Tip: After you installed the server software, anytime if you want to enable or disable
any specific features on HCL OneTest Server you can do so by using the helm upgrade
command.
For example, if you want to enable Postman feature to run Postman test assets that
you created in the Postman application, you can run the following commands:
helm upgrade {my-ots} -n test-system ./hcl-onetest-server \
--reuse-values \
--set global.hclOneTestPostmanEnabled=true

9. Optional: Run the following command to restore the backed up user data from the
current version:
velero restore create --from-backup=<backup-file-name> --restorevolumes

Note: You must replace <backup-file-name> with the name of the back up file that
you saved.
10. Run the following command to verify and test the installed server software:
$ helm test {my-ots} -n {namespace}

where:
• {my-ots} is the release name that you provide during the installation of the server
software.
• {namespace} is the name of the namespace that you created during the server
installation process.
Results
On successful installation of HCL OneTest Server, the output displays the URL to access the
HCL OneTest Server UI.
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What to do next
• You can back up the user data that are saved in the Kubernetes clusters to secure
your data. See Backing up and restoring the user data on Red Hat OpenShift (on page
94).
• You can configure the license to use HCL OneTest Server. See Configuring named user
licenses (on page 48).

Uninstalling the server software
When you want to install a new version of server software or to reinstall when an installation
fails, you can uninstall the server software and its components from the Red Hat OpenShift
platform.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Installed HCL OneTest Server software.
• Closed HCL OneTest Server, any open web browsers, and all other applications that are
enabled by HCL OneTest Server.
Procedure
1. Open and log in to the terminal.
2. Run the following command to stop the workload that is running:
oc delete all,cm,secret -lexecution-marker -n test-system

3. Run the following command to uninstall the server the software:
helm uninstall {my-ots} -n test-system

The PersistentVolumeClaims and PersistentVolumes that were created during the
installation are not deleted automatically. If you reinstall the server software, the user
data is reused unless you specifically delete those volumes.
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Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the same release name that you used
during the installation of the server software.
4. Optional: Run the following command to delete everything including user data
contained in PersistentVolumeClaims and PersistentVolumes:
oc delete project test-system

Results
You have uninstalled the server software from the Red Hat OpenShift platform.

Server software upgrade methods
When you want to use the enhanced functionalities of HCL OneTest Server, you must
upgrade to the latest version of the server software.
You can upgrade the server software by using two methods:
• In-place upgrade: In this method, you can upgrade the server software in the same
location that contained the V10.1.0 or later version of server software by using the helm
upgrade command.

• Upgrade (by new install): In this method, you can upgrade the server software by
following one of the two methods, depending upon the existing version of the server
software:
◦ For V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier: Back up the user data, and restore it as part of
the installation process.
◦ For V10.1.0 or later: Back up the user data, install the server software, and then
restore it on the latest version of server software.

Server software upgrade methods on Red Hat OpenShift
When you want to use the latest version of the server software on Red Hat OpenShift, you
must upgrade HCL OneTest Server from the previous version of the software.
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Important: On the Red Hat OpenShift platform, you can either use in-place upgrade or
upgrade (by new install) methods depending on your requirements.

Upgrading the server software by using the in-place upgrade
method
When you want to install the latest version of the server software in the same location that
contained the V10.1.0 or V10.1.1, then you can upgrade HCL OneTest Server by using the
helm upgrade command.

Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Installed the following software:
◦ HCL OneTest Server V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
◦ Helm V3.3.4 or later. For more information, refer to the Installing Helm section in
the Helm documentation.
• Informed users that HCL OneTest Server is offline temporarily during the upgrade
process.
• Completed all test executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Stopped all stub executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Cancelled any scheduled test runs that have a future date or time.
• Copied the Secret key from the Harbor repository.
Optional. You can back up the user data of V10.1.0 or V10.1.1 of the product. If the upgrade
fails, then you can use that backup file to restore it on V10.1.2. See Backing up and restoring
the user data on Red Hat OpenShift (on page 94).
Procedure
1. Open and log in to the terminal.
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2. Add the repository to Helm to access the server upgrade charts by entering the
following command:
Note: You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have copied
from the Harbor repository.
helm repo add hclsoftware https://hclcr.io/chartrepo/ot --username
{okta-email-address} --password {harbor-cli-secret}

3. Run the following command to get the latest updates from the repository:
helm repo update

4. Create a Secret to pull images that are used by HCL OneTest Server by running the
following commands:
Notes:
• You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have
copied from the Harbor repository.
• You can replace example@abc.com with the administrator email address, if
required.
oc create secret docker-registry hclcr.io \
-n test-system \
--docker-server=hclcr.io \
--docker-username={okta-email-address} \
--docker-password={harbor-cli-secret} \
--docker-email=example@abc.com

5. Perform the following actions described in the following table to enable the additional
features when upgrading HCL OneTest Server:
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform

Service virtualization

To enable the running

Perform the fol

of stubs that virtualize

lowing steps:

services in the RedHat

a. Add the following pa
rameter to the helm

OpenShift Service Mesh

upgrade command:
--set execution.istio.enabled=true

b.

Run the following
command to create
the role bindings
required for Istio:
oc create
rolebinding
istio-virtualization-enabled -n
{namespace} \
--clusterrole={my-ots}execution-istio-test-system
--serviceaccount=test-system:{my-ots}execution

Note: When you
uninstall the chart,
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
the manually cre
ated role bindings
are not deleted from
the namespace.

To enable the running

Add the following pa

of stubs that virtualize

rameter to the helm

services in namespaces

upgrade command:
--set execution.istio.namespaces='{namespaceA,namespaceB}' \

Alternatively, you can
add the parameter to
the helm upgrade com
mand by using an array
index notation as follows:
--set execution.istio.namespaces[0]=namespaceA \
--set execution.istio.namespaces[1]=namespaceB

Jaeger

To use Jaeger for

Add the following pa

performance and

rameter to the helm

Web UI tests logs

upgrade command:
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
Note: You must sub
stitute {my-jaegerdashboard-url} with the

URL of the Jaeger server.
--set-string execution.annotations.sidecar\
\.jaegertracing\
\.io/inject=true
--set global.jaegerAgent.enabled=true
--set global.jaegerAgent.internalHostName=localhost
--set global.jaegerDashboard.enabled=true
--set global.jaegerDashboard.externalURL={my-jaegerdashboard-url}

Postman

To run Postman test as

Add the following pa

sets that you created in

rameter to the helm

the Postman application

upgrade command:
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Features

Descriptions

Action to be perform
--set global.hclOneTestPostmanEnabled=true

JMeter

To run JMeter test as

Add the following pa

sets and their associat

rameter to the helm

ed variables and environ

upgrade command:

ments that you created
in the desktop clients

--set global.hclOneTestJmeterEnabled=true

6. Run the following commands to upgrade the server software on your computer:
Remember: You must use the same values for the variables that you specified
during the installation process. Otherwise, the upgrade fails with an error message.
For example, if you specified {my-ots} value as abc during the installation of V10.1.0 or
V10.1.1, then you must use the same value in the upgrade command.
#Make sure the repository is current and retrieve the charts required
to upgrade the server
helm repo update
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-server --version 3.1012.0

#Update the runAsUser and fsGroup to match scc policy
sed -i -e "s/runAsUser: 1001/runAsUser: $(oc get project test-system
-oyaml \
| sed -r -n 's# *openshift.io/sa.scc.uid-range: *([0-9]*)/.*#\1#p')/
g;
s/fsGroup: 1001/fsGroup: $(oc get project test-system -oyaml
\
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| sed -r -n 's# *openshift.io/sa.scc.supplemental-groups:
*([0-9]*)/.*#\1#p')/g" hcl-onetest-server/values-openshift.yaml

#Upgrade the server
helm upgrade {my-ots} ./hcl-onetest-server -n test-system \
-f hcl-onetest-server/values-openshift.yaml \
--set global.hclOneTestIngressDomain=onetest.{openshift-cluster-dnsname} \
--set global.hclFlexnetURL={cloud-license-server-url} \
--set global.hclFlexnetID={cloud-license-server-id} \
--set global.hclOneTestPasswordAutoGenSeed={my-super-secret} \
--set global.hclImagePullSecret=hclcr.io

7. Run the following command to verify and test the upgraded server software:
$ helm test {my-ots} -n {namespace}

where:
• {my-ots} is the release name that you provide during the installation of the server
software.
• {namespace} is the name of the namespace that you created during the server
installation process.
Results
On the successful upgrade of HCL OneTest Server, the output displays the following
information:
• Keycloak URL to manage and authenticate users.
• A URL to access the HCL OneTest Server UI.

Server software upgrade by using upgrade (by new install) method
When you do not have any specific requirement to upgrade the server software, you can
uninstall the existing version of the server software, and then install the latest version.
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Before you upgrade the server software, you must ensure that you have completed the
following tasks:
• Installed the following software:
◦ HCL OneTest Server V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
◦ Helm V3.3.4 or later. For more information, refer to the Installing Helm section in
the Helm documentation.
• Informed users that HCL OneTest Server is offline temporarily during the upgrade
process.
• Completed all test executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Stopped all stub executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Cancelled any scheduled test runs that have a future date or time.
In upgrade (by new install) method, depending on the existing version of the software, you
can upgrade the server software by using any of the following options. The following table
describes the options that are available in the this method:
Table 1. Upgrade options
Existing version

Upgrade (by new
install) options

HCL OneTest Server

Table 2: Option 1

V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier

(on page 44)

HCL OneTest Serv

Table 3: Option 2

er V10.1.0 or V10.1.1

(on page 45)

Table 2. Option 1
Tasks

Task description

More information

1

Back up the user data, and then

Uninstalling the

uninstall the server software.

server software
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Tasks

Task description

More information

2

Install the server software, and then

Installing the serv

restore the user data on the exist

er software on

ing version of the server software.

Red Hat OpenShift
(on page 24)

Table 3. Option 2
Tasks

Task description

More information

1

Back up the user data from V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.

Backing up the user
data (on page 96)

2

Uninstall the V10.1.0 or V10.1.1 of the server software.

Uninstalling the
server software
(on page 35)

3

Install the latest version of the server soft

Installing the serv

ware, and then restore the user data on

er software on

the existing version of the server software.

Red Hat OpenShift
(on page 24)

Server software upgrade methods on Ubuntu
When you want to use the latest version of the server software on Ubuntu, you must
upgrade HCL OneTest Server from the previous version of the software.
Important: On the Ubuntu platform, the in-place upgrade is not available. You must use
the upgrade (by new install) method to install the latest version of the server software.

Server software upgrade by using upgrade (by new install) method
When you do not have any specific requirement to upgrade the server software, you can
uninstall the existing version of the server software, and then install the latest version.
Before you upgrade the server software, you must ensure that you have completed the
following tasks:
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• Installed the following software:
◦ HCL OneTest Server V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
◦ Helm V3.3.4 or later. For more information, refer to the Installing Helm section in
the Helm documentation.
• Informed users that HCL OneTest Server is offline temporarily during the upgrade
process.
• Completed all test executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Stopped all stub executions that are running on the existing HCL OneTest Server
V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.
• Cancelled any scheduled test runs that have a future date or time.
In upgrade (by new install) method, depending on the existing version of the software, you
can upgrade the server software by using any of the following options. The following table
describes the options that are available in the this method:
Table 4. Upgrade options
Upgrade

Existing version

methods

HCL OneTest Server

Table 5: Option 1

V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier

(on page 46)

HCL OneTest Serv

Table 6: Option 2

er V10.1.0 or V10.1.1

(on page 47)

Table 5. Option 1
Tasks

Task description

More information

1

Back up the user data, and then

Uninstalling the

uninstall the server software.

server software

Install the server software, and then

Installing the server soft

restore the user data on the exist

ware on Ubuntu by us

ing version of the server software.

ing k3s (on page 11)

2
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Table 6. Option 2
Tasks

Task description

More information

1

Back up the user data from V10.1.0 or V10.1.1.

Backing up the user
data (on page 89)

2

Uninstall the V10.1.0 or

Uninstalling the serv

V10.1.1 of the server software.

er software on Ubun
tu (on page 20)

3

Install the latest version of the server soft

Installing the server

ware, and then restore the user data on

software on Ubun

the existing version of the server software.

tu by using k3s
(on page 11)

License management
You can manage and administer licensing for your installed server software through the
Configure Licenses window in HCL OneTest Server.

Named user licenses
You can purchase named user licenses, and then install the licenses on the FlexNet
Operations server to access HCL OneTest Server.
Only an administrator can configure the named user license option in HCL OneTest Server.
When the users access the Configure Licenses option, they can view only the following
information in the Available licenses dialog box:
• The number of named user licenses that are currently in use.
• The URL and ID of OneTest License Server.
• Whether the self-acquisition of named user licenses option is enabled or disabled.
• The name and email ID of the users that are configured as named users by the
administrator.
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The named user licenses are automatically self-acquired on a first-come-first-serve basis.
As an administrator, you can add users to the Named Users list. The licenses are always
available for the added users though the self-acquisition of named user licenses option
is disabled in the License configuration window. If the automatic self-acquisition option
is disabled, only the users who are added to the Named Users list can perform the other
project tasks in HCL OneTest Server. However, the other users receive an error notification
about the unavailability of the license when they try to perform the project tasks.
A single named user license is used from the total number of named user licenses under
any of the following conditions:
• When you create a project after you log in if you are not a member of any other project.
• When you are approved as a member of a project if you are not the owner of any
project.
The named user license is returned to the license pool only under any of the following
conditions:
• When the named user is no longer a member of any projects.
• When the named user is removed as a user of HCL OneTest Server.
Important:
◦ The named user license takes a few minutes to be returned to the license pool.
◦ Processor Value Unit (PVU) licenses are not supported for running HCL OneTest
Performance schedules in HCL OneTest Server.

Configuring named user licenses
As an administrator, you can configure certain options in the License configuration window
for the users to create a project and perform other tasks in HCL OneTest Server.
Before you begin
• You must have installed the product and signed up as a user on HCL OneTest Server.
• You must be an administrator of HCL OneTest Server.
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About this task
As an administrator, you can assign the role of an administrator to any user. For information
about how to change the role, see the related link.
Note: When your role from a user is changed to an administrator, you must log out and
log in again so that HCL OneTest Server can apply the change in your role.
Procedure
1. Log in to HCL OneTest Server.
The Configure licensing dialog box is displayed for the first time you log in or if the
licenses are not configured.
Alternatively, you can access the Configure Licenses option by clicking the User icon
.
2. Select the Disable automatic self-acquisition of named user licenses option if you do
not want to self-acquire named users license on a first-come-first-serve basis.
3. Enter the values in the OneTest License Server URL and OneTest License Server ID
fields, if you want to provide the values that are different from the values configured
during the installation of HCL OneTest Server.
4. Click Configure to apply the license configuration.
5. Enter the name or the email ID of the user in the Add named users field, and then select
the name from the list that displays to add members to the Named Users list.
Note: You can press the Ctrl key to select multiple users simultaneously.
6. Click Add to make selected users as the named users.
7. Perform the following actions described in the following table to remove or replace
users from the Named Users list:
Options

Actions

Remove

Perform the following steps:
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Options

Actions
a.

Locate the user from the Named
Users list that you want to remove.

b.

Click the Menu icon

next to the name

of the user, and then click Remove.
c.

Click Remove on the Remove named
user dialog box to complete the action.
Remember:

• When the Disable automatic self-acquisition of named user li
censes option is selected, and if the user who is removed from
the Named Users list tries to perform any project operation,
then the name of the user is added back to the list. The name
of the user is added only if sufficient licenses are available.
•

When the Disable automatic self-acquisition of named
user licenses option is cleared and you remove the user
from the Named Users list, the test runs scheduled by the
user fails to run if sufficient licenses are unavailable. If
the user is currently on HCL OneTest Server, then the li
cense can be used until the current session remains active.

Replace

Perform the following steps:
a.

Locate the user from the Named Users list
that you want to replace with another user.

b.

Click the Menu icon

next to the name

of the user, and then click Replace.
c.

Enter the email ID or name of another user
that you want to add to the Named Users list.

d.

Click Replace to complete the action.
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Results
The licenses are configured and the message Licensing is successfully configured
is displayed. The License usage section displays the number of named users that are
currently in use.

Related information
• Default user administration (on page 51)

Server administration
You can administer HCL OneTest Server after you install the software.

User administration
After you install HCL OneTest Server, you must consider how the software manages users
and authentication.
You can review the default user management provided by the server and decide what
additional controls you might want to add. If you manage users and authentication through
an existing LDAP/AD server, you can review how to use that server to manage HCL OneTest
Server users.

Default user administration
You installed HCL OneTest Server and you want to know about how the software manages
user access.
HCL OneTest Server uses Keycloak V9.0.2 (https://www.keycloak.org/) to manage and
authenticate users.
If you manage and authenticate users by using an LDAP and Active Directory server, you
can configure Keycloak to connect to that server. For more information, see LDAP user
administration (on page 54).
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Keycloak uses the concept of a realm to manage and authenticate users. When you install
the server software, a realm called testserver is created for you in Keycloak. All server users
belong to this realm and when they log in to the server, they log into that realm.
As an administrator, it is important to consider the following points about the server
administration:
• By default, there is no administrator for HCL OneTest Server.
Such an administrator is required for accessing additional functions, which includes
claiming ownership of server projects and unarchiving them. But you can assign
administrative privileges to any user. You must do this by adding the admin role to the
user in Keycloak.
• You must sign up a user that you want to be the administrator. You must go to the
Login page at https://<fully-qualified-dns-name>:443 and sign up.
Note: Do not use that admin user to perform non-administration tasks. Instead,
sign up another user.
• After you sign up the user that you want to be the administrator for HCL OneTest
Server, you must log in to the Keycloak Admin Console at https://<fully-qualifieddns-name>:443/auth/admin/ to make that user the server administrator.

The default user name for the Keycloak administrator is keycloak. The password is
randomly generated when the software is installed. You can see the password by using
the following kubectl command:
kubectl get secret -n test-system {my-ots}-keycloak-postgresql -o
jsonpath="{.data.password}" | base64 --decode; echo

Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
After you log in to the Keycloak Admin Console, from the Users page, you can search
and select the user that you want to make an administrator. From the Groups tab, you
can join the user to the Admins group.
For more information about assigning user roles, see Groups in the Keycloak
documentation.
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Now that you are the server administrator, it is important to consider the following points
about the default user management and authentication:
• Minimum password length defaults to 8 characters
• Email verification of new users is turned off
• The Forgot Password feature is turned on by default but no instructions are sent to the
user to reset their password
• Forgotten user passwords are changed by you if you do not enable Keycloak to send
instructions to reset a password
You can review the following sections about changing the default authentication controls.

Email settings
By default, the testserver realm sets the Forgot Password switch on. However, as an
administrator, you must enable Keycloak to send an email to the user with instructions to
reset their password. If you want to verify an email, you must also enable Keycloak to send
an email to the user to verify their email address.
You must provide SMTP server settings for Keycloak to send an email. After you log in to
the Keycloak Admin Console, see Email Settings in the Keycloak documentation.
Then, to set up the email verification, see Forgot Password in the Keycloak documentation.

Password policy
By default, the testserver realm has a password policy where the minimum length of a
password is 8. As an administrator, you can update password policies in Keycloak.
After you log in to the Keycloak Admin Console, see Password Policies in the Keycloak
documentation.

User password
If you did not enable Keycloak to send instructions to a user about how to reset a password,
you must use the Keycloak Admin Console to change their password for them.
After you log in to the Keycloak Admin Console, see User Credentials in the Keycloak
documentation.
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User deletion
When a user is inactive or no longer needs to access the server, you can delete that user.
After you log in to the Keycloak Admin Console, see Deleting Users in the Keycloak
documentation.

LDAP user administration
You installed HCL OneTest Server and you are using a Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol and Active Directory HTTP server to manage users and authentication. You want to
know the best practices to use that LDAP/AD server to manage user access to HCL OneTest
Server.
HCL OneTest Server uses Keycloak V9.0.2 (https://www.keycloak.org/) to manage and
authenticate users.
Existing user databases hold user credentials. Keycloak federates these existing external
user databases through the concept of storage providers. By default, Keycloak supports
an LDAP and Active Directory storage provider. By adding a storage provider, you can map
LDAP user attributes into Keycloak. You can also configure more mappings.
Before you configure Keycloak to use an existing LDAP/AD provider, you must consider the
following best practices:
• Set up your LDAP/AD provider as a read-only repository so that HCL OneTest Server
cannot change it.
• Add and remove users in LDAP/AD and not the Keycloak local user database.
• Import and synchronize your LDAP/AD users to your Keycloak local database.
◦ An import for an LDAP/AD user can fail if the LDAP/AD field chosen for the
username mapping in Keycloak is not filled in for that user in LDAP/AD.
◦ Filter LDAP/AD users by using the Custom User LDAP Filter, so you can import a
subset of all your LDAP users. For example, you can set up a Server user group in
LDAP and only import those users to Keycloak.
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• Map a login style name, for example, user1@server.com, by using the
UserPrincipalName attribute in LDAP/AD to a username in Keycloak. If you want the full

name of the user as your login style, use the cn attribute in LDAP/AD.
Note: The LDAP/AD user name attribute must match the LDAP/AD provider user
name attribute (Username LDAP attribute) in Keycloak for the LDAP/AD provider to
connect with Keycloak.
The following sections use these best practices to guide you to set up Keycloak to connect
to your LDAP/AD HTTP server.

LDAP provider selection in Keycloak
You can use the Keycloak Admin Console to add an LDAP/AD provider.
You can log in to the Keycloak Admin Console at https://<fully-qualified-dns-nam>/
auth/admin. The default user name for the Keycloak administrator is keycloak. The

password is randomly generated when you installed the HCL OneTest Server software. You
can see the password by using the following kubectl command:
kubectl get secret -n test-system {my-ots}-keycloak-postgresql -o
jsonpath="{.data.password}" | base64 --decode; echo

Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
After you log in, you can go to the User Federation page to add your provider.
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You want to select the provider named ldap from the list. From the Add User Federation
Provider page, you can use a form to complete your LDAP/AD connection parameters.

Required settings for a successful connection to your LDAP/AD provider
The form includes many fields and several fields include default values. Tables describe the
important fields that you must complete to ensure a successful HTTP connection to your
LDAP/AD provider.
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Field

Description

Console Dis

You want to make your console name recogniz

play Name

able, for example, Test Server LDAP/AD Provider.
This name is shown in the Keycloak Admin Console.

Priority

The priority must be set to 0 so that when a user logs in to Ra
tional Test Automation Server, Keycloak looks up the user first
in the list of users managed in the LDAP/AD user database.
If the user is not found in your LDAP/AD user database, Key
cloak then looks up the user in the local Keycloak user database.

Import Users

You want to leave import users ON so that users in your
LDAP/AD user database are synchronized (imported)
automatically into the Keycloak local user database.
The import uses the settings that you are defining now.
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Field

Description
After the initial import, when you add a user to your
LDAP/AD user database and that user logs in to HCL
OneTest Server, the LDAP/AD provider imports the
LDAP/AD user into the Keycloak user database and au
thenticates the user against the LDAP/AD password.
Similarly, after the initial import, when you re
move a user from your LDAP/AD user database
that user cannot log in to HCL OneTest Server.
Note: For consistent user management, contin
ue to manage users in your LDAP/AD user database.

Edit Mode

Make sure that edit mode is set to READ_ONLY.
This setting means that your LDAP/AD user database is read
only. No user data defined through the mapping of attribut
es in Keycloak such as the username is written back from
the Keycloak user database to your LDAP/AD user database.
This read-only setting also means that a new user can
not sign up from HCL OneTest Server as no user da
ta can be written to your LDAP/AD user database.

Vendor

You want to select Active Directory from the list of vendors.
Many fields complete with default values based on this selection.
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Field

Description

Username

You can use the default value cn for the user-

LDAP attribute

name, which is first name, last name, or you can use
userPrincipalName, which is username@domain.

You might want a login that matches your com
pany style. For example, you might prefer
joetester@mycompany.com instead of Joe Tester.
If you do make this change the username that
you specify now must match the username in the
Mapper. Keycloak makes this change for you.
User Ob

Because LDAP user records are found based on a user ob

ject Classes

ject class, you must set the User Object Classes to User.
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Field

Description

Connection URL

So that Keycloak can connect to your LDAP/
AD user database, you must enter your LDAP/AD
URL, for example, ldap://<hostname>.<domain>
Make sure that you test the connection and
confirm that the connection is successful.

Users DN

You must provide the directory where the LDAP users
are listed, for example, cn=Users,dc=MYCOMPANY,dc=COM.

Bind DN

You must also provide the LDAP/AD user database

Bind Credential

administrator user ID for BIND DN and password
for the BIND Credential. These credentials are used
by Keycloak to access the LDAP/AD user database.
Make sure that you test the authentication and
confirm that the authentication is successful.
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Field

Description

Custom User

You can filter your LDAP/AD users to im

LDAP Filter

port a subset of all your LDAP users.
For example, you can set up a testers user
group for your LDAP/AD user database such
that only those users are imported to Keycloak.
(memberOf=cn=TESTERS,dc=MYCOMPANY,dc=COM)

Field

Description

Batch size

You can change the number of users to import
in a single transaction by using the batch size.

Cache

If you have many users or performance concerns,

Policy

you can change the cache policy to no cache.
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You can save the settings, which creates your LDAP/AD provider.

Mappers
Keycloak uses mappers to map the user attributes defined in the Keycloak user model such
as username and email to the corresponding user attributes in the LDAP/AD user database.
By default, when you saved your settings and created your LDAP/AD provider, the following
mappers were created.

The username attribute that you specified in the Username LDAP attribute must match the
username t attribute defined in the Keycloak mapper for the LDAP/AD user database to
connect with Keycloak.
Because you changed the Username LDAP attribute from the default value cn to
userPrincipalName, Keycloak made the same change in the mapper called username to

match.
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User synchronization
You must import all users from your LDAP/AD user database by using the option to
Synchronize all users. Users are imported based on your saved settings when you set up
your LDAP/AD provider.
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A successful import is followed by a success message with the number of users imported.
A failed import typically results when there is a mismatch between user attributes in the
Keycloak user database and the LDAP/AD user database.
You can view all the LDAP/AD database users that were imported and authenticated from
the Users page in the Keycloak Admin Console.

Users are listed with ID, Username, Email, Last Name, and First Name. The ID is generated
by Keycloak. The value of the other attributes is fetched from the LDAP/AD user database
by using mappers.

Changing the password seed
As an administrator, you can change the password seed that is used when you install the
server software to provide enhanced security to HCL OneTest Server.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
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• Installed HCL OneTest Server. See Installation of the server software (on page 3).
• Installed the JSON command-line tool, jq, and ensured that the jq is in your environment
PATH. For information about jq, refer to jq documentation.
• Installed the Curl command line tool. For more information refer to curl documentation.
About this task
When you install HCL OneTest Server, you supply a password seed when you run the helm
install command. This password seed is used to generate several Kubernetes secrets.

Kubernetes Secrets can contain the following information:
• The authentication credentials for micro-services.
• An encryption key for the user-created secrets collection or other secrets.
When you change the password seed for HCL OneTest Server, you must consider the
following scenarios:
• HCL OneTest Server cannot communicate until you reconcile the passwords which are
in Kubernetes Secrets by using the old and a new password seed.
• Users cannot read secret collections or other secrets that they have created in HCL
OneTest Server until you re-encrypt them using a new password seed.
Important: You must provide an offline token and old password seed that you used
during the installation of server software to re-encrypt user secrets.
Procedure
1. Run the following command to change the password seed for HCL OneTest Server:
Notes: You must substitute the value of the following variables with the actual
value in the command:
• {my-ots} with the release name that you used during the installation of the server
software.
• {my-new-super-secret} with a new value of your choice as the password seed.
• You must run the following helm upgrade command from the same directory
where the helm install command was run during the installation of the server
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software. Because the upgrade is dependent on the helm charts and .yaml file
values used during the run time of the helm install command.
helm upgrade {my-ots} ./hcl-onetest-server -n test-system \
--reuse-values \
--set global.hclOneTestPasswordAutoGenSeed= {my-new-super-secret}

2. Run the following script to generate new server secrets from the updated password
seed and to save them to the persistent storage:
./hcl-onetest-server/files/reconcile-secrets.sh -n test-system {my-ots}

3. Run the following command to restart all the pods:
kubectl delete pods -n test-system \
-lapp.kubernetes.io/instance={my-ots} \
-lapp.kubernetes.io/managed-by=Helm

4. Run the following commands to re-encrypt the user-created secrets collection or other
secrets by providing the old password seed:
Note: You must substitute the value of the following variables with the actual value
in the following commands:
• {$SERVER_URL} with the URL of your HCL OneTest Server UI.
• {$OFFLINE_TOKEN} with the offline token that belongs to a user with the
administrator role.
• {$OLD_SEED} with the previous password seed that you used during the installation
of the server software.
export ACCESS_TOKEN=$(curl -k -X POST {$SERVER_URL}/rest/tokens/ \
-H "Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded" \
-H "accept: application/json" \
-d "refresh_token={$OFFLINE_TOKEN}" | jq -r '.access_token')

curl -k -X POST {$SERVER_URL}/rest/secrets/re-encrypt/ \
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-H "Authorization: Bearer $ACCESS_TOKEN" \
-H "Content-Type: application/json" \
-d "{\"type\":\"helm\",\"password_auto_gen_seed\":
\"{$OLD_SEED}\"}"

5. Run the following command to display the log file of the gateway pod:
Note: You must substitute the value of the following variables with the actual value
in the command:
• {my-ots} with the release name that you used during the installation of the server
software.
• abcdefghij-abcde with an identifier that is assigned to the name of the gateway
pod.
You can run the kubectl get pods -n test-system command to obtain the
identifier that is assigned to the gateway pod.
kubectl logs {my-ots}-gateway-abcdefghij-abcde -n test-system

The following message is displayed when re-encryption is completed:
reEncrypt complete. StringyReEncryptor [total=100, fixed=100, broken=0,
noop=0]

Results
You have successfully changed the password seed for HCL OneTest Server.

Copying third-party application Jars to Kubernetes
You can run API Suites in a project on HCL OneTest Server. If the API Suite uses a transport
and the transport requires third-party application Jar files for a successful run, you must
ensure that the third-party application Jar files are available at the test run time. To achieve
this, you must copy the third-party application Jar files to the computer where HCL OneTest
Server is installed on Kubernetes.
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Before you begin
If you want to copy the third-party application Jar files to the remote Docker host, see
Copying third-party application Jars to a remote Docker host (on page 79).
You must have server administrator or cluster administrator privileges.
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Identified the third-party application Jar files that are required and copied the files. See
Test run considerations for API Suites.
• Copied the third-party application Jar files from HCL OneTest API to the directory or
folder in Kubernetes from where you can run the kubectl commands.
About this task
You can copy the third-party application Jar files to the folder that is specific for the
application under the /data/<application_name> folder. You need not extract the files.
You can perform this task any time after you have installed HCL OneTest Server and you
plan to run an API Suite that meets any of the following conditions:
• The API Suite uses transports and the transports require third-party application Jar
files to be available at the test run time.
• The API Suite in the project has a results database configured.
You can get help on the kubectl commands by running the command: kubectl cp --help from
the /kube directory. For more information, refer to the kubectl documentation.
Procedure
1. Use the following table to find the name of the folder that corresponds to the specific
third-party application for the transport used in the API Suite.
Table 7. Name of the folder for the application
Application

Name of the folder to use

Camel

Camel
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Application

Name of the folder to use

CentraSite

CentraSite

CICS

CICS

Coherence

Coherence

Database

JDBC

IMS

IMS

Integra

Integra

JMS

JMS

SAP RFC

SAP

Software AG Universal Messaging

SoftwareAGUM

TIBCO EMS

TIBCO

TIBCO Rendezvous
TIBCO SmartSockets
WebSphere Application Server

WAS

Service Integration Bus (SiBus)
WebLogic

WebLogicJMX

Software AG webMethods

webMethods

WebSphere MQ

WMQ

2. Open the command prompt from the /kube directory and copy the Jar files to the
folder that corresponds to the application by using the following command:
kubectl cp <compressed_files> data test-system/{my-ots}-userlibs-0:/
data/<application_name>/

For example, if you are copying the Database Jar files, then the name of the folder is
JDBC and the command to use is:
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kubectl cp mysql-connector-java.jar data test-system/{my-ots}userlibs-0:/data/JDBC/

Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
3. Verify whether the Jar files are copied by running the following command:
kubectl exec {my-ots}-userlibs-0 -n test-system find /data/
<folder_created>

For example, if you copied the Database Jar files, mysql-connector-java.jar to
the folder JDBC, then the command to verify is:
kubectl exec {my-ots}-userlibs-0 -n test-system find /data/JDBC

The following information is displayed for the JDBC folder:
/data/JDBC/mysql-connector-java.jar

Note: You must substitute {my-ots} with the release name of your choice.
Results
You have successfully copied the third-party application Jar files to the folder in
Kubernetes.
What to do next
You can configure the API Suite run. See Configuring an API Suite run.

Importing Certificate Authority into a browser
You must import Certificate Authority (CA) into a browser to prevent certificate errors when
accessing the HCL OneTest Server UI.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Saved a CA during the installation of HCL OneTest Server.
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• Installed a browser which you use to access HCL OneTest Server.

Importing CA into Google Chrome
Procedure
1. Open a Google Chrome browser.
2. Navigate to Customize and control Google Chrome > Settings.
3. Click Security from Privacy and security pane.
4. Click Manage certificates, and then Import.
5. Click Next in the Certificate Import Wizard.
6. Click Browse and select the CA that you want to import, and then click Next.
7. Select the Place all certificates in the following store option to store the CA securely.
8. Click Browse and then select Trust Root Certification Authorities as certificate store.
9. Click OK, and then Finish
Results
You have imported the CA into the Google Chrome browser.

Importing CA into Mozilla Firefox
Procedure
1. Open a Mozilla Firefox browser.
2. Enter “about:preferences#privacy” in the address bar and press the Enter button.
3. Locate and click the View Certificates option.
4. Select Authorities tab, and then click Import.
5. Select the CA that you want to import, and then click Open.
6. Select Trust this CA to identify websites in the Downloading Certificate window.
7. Click OK to import the CA into the browser, and then close the window.
8. Restart Firefox.
Results
You have imported the CA into the Mozilla Firefox browser.
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Importing CA into Microsoft Edge
Procedure
1. Type certmgr.msc in the Start menu Search filed, and then press the Enter button.
2. Expand Trusted Root Certification Authorities, and then select Certificate.
3. Right-click on the empty space, and then select All tasks > Import.
4. Click Next in the Certificate Import Wizard.
5. Click Browse and select the CA that you want to import, and then click Next.
6. Select the Place all certificates in the following store option to store the CA securely.
7. Click Browse and then select Trust Root Certification Authorities as certificate store.
8. Click Next, and then Finish to import the certificate.
Results
You have imported the CA into the Microsoft Edge browser.

Managing Docker hosts
You can set up dedicated external Docker hosts to run large tests or run tests remotely to
free up the dependency of running tests on the default cluster of HCL OneTest Server.
You can set up the remote computer to connect in a secure or non-secure mode with HCL
OneTest Server. You can register the Docker host with HCL OneTest Server to communicate
in either a secure mode or a non-secure mode. You must add the registered remote Docker
host to your project before you can run tests on the remote Docker host location. You can
also, remove the Docker hosts from a project or unregister it from HCL OneTest Server.
You must copy the third-party application Jar files to the remote Docker host if you want to
run tests on the remote Docker host.

Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts
You can find information about the tasks that you must perform when you work with setting
up remote Docker hosts and using the remote Docker as the location for test runs. Also,
you can find information about the other tasks that you can perform on the remote Docker
hosts.
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Task flow for using remote Dockers to run tests
You must follow the tasks in this task flow if you want to use remote Docker hosts to run
tests that are in your HCL OneTest Server project.

1.1

Tasks

For information, go to...

Set up non-secure remote Docker hosts.

Setting up a remote Docker
host computer (on page 74)

1.2

Set up secure remote Docker hosts.

Setting up a secure remote Dock
er host computer (on page 77)

2

Register the remote Docker

Registering a remote Dock

host on HCL OneTest Server.

er host with HCL OneTest
Server (on page 81)

3

4

Add a remote Docker host to

Adding a remote Docker host

the HCL OneTest Server project.

to the project for running tests

Configure a run for your test that you

1.

Test run configurations

want to run on the remote Docker host

2.

Prerequisites to running tests

by performing the following actions:

3.

Test run configurations

1.

Go to Test run configurations.

2.

Check for the prerequisite tasks
that you must perform before you
configure a test run for the test.

3.

Select the task for the test
that you want to config
ure for a run, and then fol
low the steps to run the test.

Tasks for working with remote Docker hosts
You can find information about the tasks that you can perform when you use remote Docker
hosts that are set up and registered with HCL OneTest Server.
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• When you configure a test run and in the step in which you select the remote Docker,
if you encounter any of the following conditions because these were changed on the
remote Docker host:
◦ The host name or port of the remote Docker is not displayed correctly.
◦ You want to change the mode of authentication with the remote Docker host.
See Editing configurations of a remote Docker host (on page 83).
• When you want to delete a remote Docker host from your HCL OneTest Server project,
see Deleting a remote Docker host from a project (on page 85).
• When you want to remove or unregister a remote Docker host from HCL OneTest
Server, see Unregistering a remote Docker host from HCL OneTest Server (on page
87).

Related information
• Managing Docker hosts (on page 72)
• Test run considerations for running tests on remote Docker hosts

Setting up a remote Docker host computer
You must set up a computer to host the remote Docker host. You can set up the remote
host with a non-secure mode of connection with HCL OneTest Server.
Before you begin
You must have identified a remote computer or VM that has a minimum of 16 GB RAM. You
must have installed Ubuntu V18.04 or later, on the remote computer.
You must have installed Docker Enterprise Edition for a non-secure mode of connection with
HCL OneTest Server on the remote Docker host computer. Refer to Get Docker Engine.
You must have the entitlement key that is required for you to connect to the Harbor
repository to be able to pull in the software image to the remote Docker host.
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About this task
You must set up a remote computer or a Virtual Machine (VM) on which you want to set up
the remote Docker host. You must be a system administrator or get the remote Docker host
set up by a system administrator. You must ensure that the system administrator completes
the following actions:
• Enables SSH.
• Creates user credentials for you with root permissions.
• Provides the name of the Docker container.
• Provides the IP address of the remote Docker host computer.
Procedure
1. As a system administrator of the remote system, specify a port to access the Docker
daemon in the docker.service file located in the directory /lib/systemd/
system. You must add the configured port at the line in the file:
ExecStart=/usr/bin/dockerd -H fd:// -H tcp://0.0.0.0:PORT

For example, if the port configured is 4342, then the line must read as:
ExecStart=/usr/bin/dockerd -H fd:// -H tcp://0.0.0.0:4342

2. Restart the Docker service by using the following commands:
$ sudo systemctl daemon-reload
$ sudo systemctl restart docker
3. Perform the following steps as a user with root permissions or ask the system
administrator to complete the following steps:
a. Open a terminal and connect to the remote Docker host by using an SSH tool by
running the following command:
ssh root@<IP_address_of_remote_host>
b. Log in to HCL Software’s Harbor container registry by running the following
command:
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sudo docker login hclcr.io -u <username> -p <password>
Note: You must provide the following username and password in the
command to log in to the registry:
• Username as email address registered with HCL
• Password as Harbor CLI secret
c. Run the following commands to pull the product images from the registry on to the
remote Docker host computer:
Note: You must pull in the images with the version which is the same as the
version of HCL OneTest Server that you use to run the tests.
• sudo docker pull cp.icr.io/cp/<hcl-onetest-studio_docker_image>
• sudo docker pull cp.icr.io/cp/<hcl-onetest-virtualization_docker_image>
Results
You have set up the remote Docker host computer that can be accessed in a non-secure
mode.
What to do next
You can set up a secure remote Docker host computer optionally, that enables a secure
connection with HCL OneTest Server. See Setting up a secure remote Docker host computer
(on page 77).
You can register the remote Docker host on HCL OneTest Server. See Registering a remote
Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)
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Setting up a secure remote Docker host computer
You must set up a computer to host the remote Docker host. You can set up the remote
host with a secure mode of connection with HCL OneTest Server by using certificates
issued by the remote host computer that authenticate the connection.
Before you begin
You must have identified a remote computer or VM that has a minimum of 16 GB RAM. You
must have installed Ubuntu V18.04 or later, on the remote computer.
You must have installed Docker Community Edition V18.09 or later. For instructions, refer to
Get Docker Engine.
Note: For the remote Docker host to be reached in a safe manner through the network,
you can enable TLS by specifying the tlsverify flag and by pointing the tlscacert flag of the
remote Docker host to a trusted CA certificate. Refer to Protect the Docker daemon socket.
You must have the entitlement key that is required for you to connect to the Harbor
repository to be able to pull in the software image to the remote Docker host.
About this task
You must set up a remote computer or a Virtual Machine (VM) on which you want to set up
the remote Docker host. You must be a system administrator or get the remote Docker host
set up by a system administrator. You must ensure that the system administrator completes
the following actions:
• Enables SSH.
• Creates user credentials for you with root permissions.
• Provides the name of the Docker container.
• Provides the IP address of the remote Docker host computer.
Procedure
Perform the following steps as a user with root permissions or ask the system
administrator to complete the following steps:
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a. Open a terminal and connect to the remote Docker host by using an SSH tool by
running the following command:
ssh root@<IP_address_of_remote_host>
b. Log in to HCL Software’s Harbor container registry by running the following command:
sudo docker login hclcr.io -u <username> -p <password>
Note: You must provide the following username and password in the command to
log in to the registry:
• Username as email address registered with HCL
• Password as Harbor CLI secret
c. Run the following commands to pull the product images from the registry on to the
remote Docker host computer:
Note: You must pull in the images with the version which is the same as the version
of HCL OneTest Server that you use to run the tests.
• sudo docker pull cp.icr.io/cp/<hcl-onetest-studio_docker_image>
• sudo docker pull cp.icr.io/cp/<hcl-onetest-virtualization_docker_image>
Results
You have set up the remote Docker host computer that can be accessed in a secure mode.
What to do next
You can optionally, set up a non-secure remote Docker host. See Setting up a remote Docker
host computer (on page 74).
You can register the remote Docker host on HCL OneTest Server. See Registering a remote
Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)
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Copying third-party application Jars to a remote Docker host
You can run API Suites in a project on HCL OneTest Server on a remote Docker host. If the
API Suites use a transport and the transport requires third-party Jar files for a successful
run, you must ensure that the third-party application Jar files are available at the test run
time. To achieve this, you must copy the third-party application Jar files to the computer
where you have set up the remote Docker host.
Before you begin
If you want to copy the third-party application Jar files to the to the computer where HCL
OneTest Server is installed on Kubernetes, see Copying third-party application Jars to
Kubernetes (on page 67).
You must have server administrator privileges.
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Set up and configured the remote Docker host. See Managing Docker hosts (on page
72).
• Identified the third-party application Jar files that are required and copied the Jar files.
See Test run considerations for API Suites.
• Copied the Jar files of the third-party application jars to the directory or folder on the
remote Docker host from where you can run the docker commands.
About this task
You can copy the required third-party application Jar files to the folder that is specific for
the application under the /myFiles/Userlibs/<application_name> folder. You need
not extract the files.
You can perform this task any time after you have configured the remote Docker host and
you plan to run an API Suite on the remote Docker host. The API Suite uses transports and
the transports require third-party application JAR files to be available at the test run time.
You can get help on the docker commands by running the command: $ docker help from
the docker command line. For more information about the docker commands, refer to the
Docker command line documentation.
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Procedure
1. Use the following table to find the name of the folder that corresponds to the specific
third-party application for the transport used in the API Suite.
Note: You must provide the name of the folder listed for the third-party application
as the <application_name> in the docker command.
Table 8. Name of the folder for the application
Application

Name of the folder to use

Camel

Camel

CentraSite

CentraSite

CICS

CICS

Coherence

Coherence

Database

JDBC

IMS

IMS

Integra

Integra

JMS

JMS

SAP RFC

SAP

Software AG Universal Messaging

SoftwareAGUM

TIBCO EMS

TIBCO

TIBCO Rendezvous
TIBCO SmartSockets
WebSphere Application Server

WAS

Service Integration Bus (SiBus)
WebLogic

WebLogicJMX

Software AG webMethods

webMethods
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Application

Name of the folder to use

WebSphere MQ

WMQ

2. Run the following docker command to create or update the volume that contains the
application Jar files:
docker run --rm -v /<anyFolder>/UserLibs/<application_name>:/ulsrc -v userlibs/
<application_name>:/uldest alpine:latest cp -r /ulsrc/. /uldest/UserLibs/
<application_name>
Attention: You must run the docker command when no other tests are running in
the Docker host to prevent concurrent access problems.
Results
You have successfully copied the third-party application Jar files to the folder in the remote
Docker host.
What to do next
• You can register the remote Docker host, if you have not already done so. See
Registering a remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).
• You can configure the API Suite run. See Configuring an API Suite run.

Registering a remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server
You must register the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server before you add the
remote Docker host to your project, which contains the test assets that you want to run on
the remote Docker host.
Before you begin
Depending on the mode of connection with HCL OneTest Server, you must have set up the
remote Docker host computer either for a secured mode or unsecured mode of connection.
See Setting up a remote Docker host computer (on page 74) or Setting up a secure
remote Docker host computer (on page 77).
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Procedure
1. Log in to HCL OneTest Server.
2. Click the User icon

on the menu bar and select Docker Hosts.

The Manage docker hosts dialog box is displayed.
3. Click New docker host.
4. Enter the host name and the port of the remote Docker host in the format <host name
or IP_address>:<port> in the Remote Docker Host field.
If you do not provide the port that you have configured for the remote Docker host, then
the default port that is used is as follows:
• Port 2375 for the unsecured mode
• Port 2376 for the secured mode
5. Choose from any of the following authentication modes to establish the connection
between HCL OneTest Server and the remote Docker host computer:
• For the secured mode, the Secure mode check box is selected by default.
Perform the following steps:
a. Select Secure mode, if it is not selected.
b. Click the action labels to browse and select the .pem files that correspond
to ca_certificate.pem, client_certificate.pem, and
client_key.pem.
Note: You must have generated the .pem files on the remote Docker host
computer and copied the files to your local drive.
• For the unsecured mode, the Secure mode check box must not be selected.
Perform the following step:
a. Clear the Secure mode check box, if selected.
6. Click Test connection to test if a connection is established between HCL OneTest
Server and the remote host computer.
• On a successful connection, a message is displayed.
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• On a failure to connect to the remote host computer, an error message is
displayed. You must resolve the error and reattempt to establish a successful
connection.
Important: The remote Docker host computer must be connected successfully
before you can register the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server.
7. Click Register.
The remote Docker host that you registered is displayed.
Important: The remote Docker host must be registered successfully with HCL
OneTest Server before you add the remote Docker host to your project.
8. Click Close to exit.
Results
You have registered the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server.
What to do next
You must add the registered remote Docker host to your project before you use the remote
Docker host as a location to run tests in your project.

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)

Editing configurations of a remote Docker host
You can edit the host name or the port of the registered Docker host computer instead of
registering it as a new remote host if any of the parameters are changed on the remote host
computer. You can also change the mode of authentication of a registered remote Docker
host.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
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1. Set up the remote Docker host computer. See Setting up a remote Docker host
computer (on page 74) or Setting up a secure remote Docker host computer (on
page 77).
2. Registered the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server. See Registering a remote
Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).
Procedure
1. Log in to HCL OneTest Server.
2. Click the User icon

on the menu bar and select Docker Hosts.

The Manage docker hosts dialog box displays the registered remote Docker hosts.
3. Modify the Docker host by clicking the Edit docker host icon .
The Update docker host dialog box is displayed.
4. Enter the changed value of the host name or the port in Remote hostname text box.
5. Change the mode of authentication, if required:
• To change from a non-secure mode to a secure mode, select the Secure mode
option. Click the action labels to browse and select the .pem files that correspond
to ca_certificate.pem, client_certificate.pem, and client_key.pem.
Note: You must have generated the .pem files on the remote host computer
and copied the files to your local drive.
• To change from a secure mode to a non-secure mode, clear the Secure mode
option.
6. Click Test connection to test whether a connection is established between HCL
OneTest Server and the remote host computer:
• On a successful connection, a message is displayed.
• On a failure to connect to the remote host computer, an error message is
displayed. You must resolve the error and reattempt to establish a successful
connection.
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7. Click Update.
The remote Docker host with the updated details is displayed.
Results
You have updated the registered remote Docker host with the changed parameters.
What to do next
You can now add the updated Docker host to your project.

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)
Related information
• Setting up a remote Docker host computer (on page 74)
Registering a remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page
• 81)
• Adding a remote Docker host to the project for running tests
• Deleting a remote Docker host from a project (on page 85)
Unregistering a remote Docker host from HCL OneTest Server (on page
• 87)

Deleting a remote Docker host from a project
You can delete a remote Docker host that you added to your project in HCL OneTest Server
when you no longer need it to run tests.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
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1. Set up the remote Docker host computer. See Setting up a remote Docker host
computer (on page 74) or Setting up a secure remote Docker host computer (on
page 77).
2. Registered the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server. See Registering a remote
Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).
3. Added the registered Docker host to a project. See Adding a remote Docker host to the
project for running tests.
Procedure
1. Log in to HCL OneTest Server and click Infrastructure on the Navigation pane to display
the Infrastructure page.
The Docker hosts that you added to the project are displayed.
2. Delete the Docker host by clicking the Remove docker host icon

.

A message is displayed that the Docker host is deleted successfully.
Results
You have deleted the remote Docker host from your project. The remote Docker host is no
longer available as a location while configuring a test run in your project.
What to do next
You might have to add a remote Docker host to your project to use the remote Docker host
as a location to run tests.

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)
Related information
Unregistering a remote Docker host from HCL OneTest Server (on page
• 87)
• Editing configurations of a remote Docker host (on page 83)
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Unregistering a remote Docker host from HCL OneTest Server
You can unregister a remote Docker host that is registered with HCL OneTest Server when
you no longer require it.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
1. Set up the remote Docker host computer. See Setting up a remote Docker host
computer (on page 74) or Setting up a secure remote Docker host computer (on
page 77).
2. Registered the remote Docker host with HCL OneTest Server. See Registering a remote
Docker host with HCL OneTest Server (on page 81).
Procedure
1. Log in to HCL OneTest Server.
2. Click the User icon

on the menu bar and select Docker Hosts.

The Manage docker hosts dialog box displays the registered remote Docker hosts.
3. Unregister the Docker host by completing the following steps:
a. Click the Unregister docker host icon

.

b. Click Unregister in the Unregister docker host dialog box.
A message is displayed that the Docker host is unregistered successfully.
Results
You have unregistered the remote Docker host from HCL OneTest Server. You cannot run
tests on this remote Docker host if it is added to your project. You might have to register it
again with HCL OneTest Server, if you want to use the remote Docker host in your projects.

Related reference
• Task flow for working with remote Docker hosts (on page 72)
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Related information
• Editing configurations of a remote Docker host (on page 83)
• Adding a remote Docker host to the project for running tests
• Deleting a remote Docker host from a project (on page 85)

Backing up and restoring the user data
You might want to restore an earlier environment state if you install a new version of HCL
OneTest Server, move environments to different systems (both real and virtual), or set up
a test environment ready for testing. To address any of these needs, you can back up and
restore HCL OneTest Server user data installed either on Ubuntu or on Red Hat OpenShift
platform.

Backing up and restoring the user data on Ubuntu
To secure the user data in HCL OneTest Server that is installed on the Ubuntu server, you
can back up the user data. At any point in time, after you install HCL OneTest Server, you
can restore the backed-up user data.
Before you begin
You must have completed the following tasks:
• Been granted with the same permissions that are required for installing and uninstalling
the software.
• Been granted with the sudo access.
• Communicated to the users that HCL OneTest Server might be unavailable for some
time until the process is complete.
About this task
You may need to back up and restore the user data in the following scenarios:
• Move the existing environment to a new system.
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• Change the release name or the namespace.
• Back up the user data at regular intervals and restore the backed-up data when
required.

Backing up the user data
You can back up the user data in HCL OneTest Server and use the backed-up data to restore
at any point in time.
Procedure
1. Log in to the Ubuntu server and open a terminal.
2. Add the software registry to Helm by running the following command:
Note: You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have copied
from the Harbor repository.
helm repo add hclsoftware https://hclcr.io/chartrepo/ot --username
{okta-email-address} --password {harbor-cli-secret}

3. Run the following command to extract the base:
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-base --version 3.1012.0

4. Change to the hcl-onetest-base directory.
This directory contains the backup.sh script which is required to complete the backup
operation.
5. Create a directory that contains metadata related to the Persistent Volume Claims and
their Persistent Volumes by running the following command:
sudo ./backup.sh create-pvc-links

You can use the following optional parameter along with the create-pvc-links
command:
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--volumes or -v: Use this parameter to specify the directory path of the Volumes.
For example, backup.sh create-pvc-links -v hcl-onetest-base/my-pvc-links
creates a directory called my-pvc-links that stores the metadata required for backup.
Remember:
• If you did not provide the volume parameter, by default, the command creates a
sub-directory in the same directory where you have the backup script.
• You must ensure that the directory you create must be empty or not exist to avoid
script failure.
• If you specify a directory by using the -v parameter, then you must use the same
parameter value when you restore the data.
6. Run the following command to stop the cluster and HCL OneTest Server:
k3s-killall.sh

7. Run the following command to create a backup of the existing user data:
sudo ./backup.sh create [options] <backup-file-name>

After you run this command, a backup of the local Persistent Volumes is created. The
backup is created as tar archives that is compressed by using gzip (.tar.gz). The create
command archives the Persistent Volumes into the <backup-file-name>.
You can use the following parameters along with the create command:
• --namespace or -n: Use this parameter to back up the Persistent Volumes in the
specified namespace. If you do not mention the namespace, then all the Volumes
from all the namespaces are included in the backup. The syntax is:
-namespace <name of the namespace>

• --volumes or -v: Use this parameter to specify the directory path of the Volumes.
The syntax is:
-volumes <path-of-the-directory>

Remember:
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◦ If you did not provide the volume parameter, by default, the command creates
a sub-directory in the same directory where you have the backup script.
◦ If you specify a directory by using the -v parameter, then you must use the
same parameter value when you restore the data.
For example,
sudo ./backup.sh create --namespace test-system my-backup.tar.gz

This command creates a backup file named my-backup.tar.gz that contains all of the
Persistent Volumes associated with pods available in the test-system namespace.
8. Run the following command to restart the cluster and HCL OneTest Server:
sudo systemctl start k3s

Restoring the user data
You can restore the user data that is backed up in HCL OneTest Server at any point in time
after you install latest version of server software.
About this task
The user data from HCL OneTest Server V10.0.2, Fix Pack 1 or earlier, can be migrated to
HCL OneTest Server during the installation of latest version of the server software. For more
information, see the related links.
Note: While restoring backed up user data from V10.1.1 to V10.1.2, on the terminal you
see information about Kafka messages. You can ignore those messages as they do not
affect the restoration process.
Procedure
1. Log in to the Ubuntu server and open a terminal.
2. Add the software registry to Helm by running the following command:
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Note: You must replace {okta-email-address} with the username of the Harbor
repository and replace {harbor-cli-secret} with the secret key that you have copied
from the Harbor repository.
helm repo add hclsoftware https://hclcr.io/chartrepo/ot --username
{okta-email-address} --password {harbor-cli-secret}

3. Run the following command to extract the base:
helm pull --untar hclsoftware/hcl-onetest-base --version 3.1012.0

4. Change to the hcl-onetest-base directory.
This directory contains the backup.sh script which is required to complete the restore
operation.
5. If you have not already done so, create a directory that contains metadata related to
the Persistent Volume Claims and their Persistent Volumes by running the following
command:
sudo ./backup.sh create-pvc-links

You can use the following optional parameter along with the create-pvc-links
command:
--volumes or -v: Use this parameter to specify the directory path of the Volumes.
For example, backup.sh create-pvc-links -v hcl-onetest-base/my-pvc-links
creates a directory called my-pvc-links that stores the metadata required to restore
your user data.
Remember:
• If you did not provide the volume parameter, by default, the command creates a
sub-directory in the same directory where you have the backup script.
• You must ensure that the directory you create must be empty or not exist to avoid
script failure.
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6. Run the following command to stop the cluster and HCL OneTest Server:
k3s-killall.sh

7. Run the following command to restore the backed-up user data:
sudo ./backup.sh restore [options] <backup-file-name>

The restore command overwrites the existing Persistent Volumes with data from the
<backup-file-name>.
You can use the following parameters along with the restore command:
• --namespace or -n: Use this parameter to restore a specific namespace from
the backup file. If you do not mention the namespace, then volumes from all the
namespaces in the backup file are restored. You can map one namespace to
another namespace by using colon (:). The syntax is:
-namespace <name of the namespace> [:<target-namespace>]

• --release or -r: Use this parameter if the helm release name of the server to which
the backup is being restored is different than the helm release name of the server
where the backup was taken. The syntax is:
-release <backup-release>:<target-release>

• --volumes or -v: Use this parameter to specify the directory path of the Volumes.
The syntax is:
-volumes <path-of-the-directory>

• -k or --confirm: Use this parameter to skip the confirmation step.
For example,
sudo ./backup.sh restore --namespace test-system:new-test-system -r
rel-1:rel-2 -k my-backup.tar.gz

This command restores the volumes that are backed up from the rel-1 release in the
test-system namespace to the rel-2 release in the new-test-system namespace and
skips the confirmation step.
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8. Run the following command to restart the cluster and HCL OneTest Server:
sudo systemctl start k3s

Note:
• The cluster and HCL OneTest Server might take some time to restart and until that
time, you cannot access the HCL OneTest Server URL.
• You can run the kubectl get pods -A command to verify that the Kubernetes
environment is working. After a while, the status of the pods must be Running
state.
Results
You have backed up or restored the user data for HCL OneTest Server.

Backing up and restoring the user data on Red Hat OpenShift
To secure the user data in HCL OneTest Server that is installed on the OpenShift server, you
can back up the user data. At any point in time, after you install HCL OneTest Server, you
can restore the backed-up user data.
Before you begin
You must have been granted access to the cluster.
About this task
This topic provides you with an example of backing up and restoring the user data by using
Velero. Velero is one of the methods for backing up and restoring the user data. You can
also use other methods for backing up and restoring the user data. If you use a different
method to back up, then you must include the Persistent Volumes in the cluster.

Preparing your cluster to backup and restore the user data
You must prepare your cluster before you back up or restore the user data in HCL OneTest
Server.
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Procedure
1. Log in to the cluster by using oc login.
2. Install and configure Velero with the Restic Integration.
3. Set the name of the namespace in which HCL OneTest Server is installed by running the
following command:
NS=<namespace>

4. Update stateful sets to apply the annotations required by Velero to back up the PVs
used by the pods by running the following commands:
for sts in $(oc get sts -n "$NS" -o name); do \
if ! oc -n "$NS" patch --type=json "$sts" -p \
'[{"op":"add","path":"/spec/template/metadata/annotations/
backup.velero.io~1backup-volumes", "value":"data"}]' 2>/dev/null; then
oc -n "$NS" patch --type=json "$sts" -p \
'[{"op":"add","path":"/spec/template/metadata/annotations",
"value":{"backup.velero.io/backup-volumes":"data"}}]'
fi \
done

5. Change the security restriction of the pods by running the following commands:
for sts in $(oc get sts -n "$NS" -oname); do \
if oc get -n "$NS" "$sts"
-ojsonpath='{.spec.template.spec.securityContext}' | grep -q
"runAsNonRoot:true"; then \
echo $sts
oc patch -n "$NS" "$sts" --type json \
-p '[{"op":"replace", "path":"/spec/template/spec/
securityContext", "value": {"runAsNonRoot": false}}]'
fi \
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done

Backing up the user data
You can back up the user data by using Velero.
Before you begin
You must have completed the steps in the Preparing your cluster to backup and restore the
user data (on page 94).
About this task
This procedure is an example of backing up the user data by using Velero.
Procedure
1. Log in to the cluster by using oc login.
2. Start the backup process by running the following commands:
velero backup create <backup-name> --include-namespaces=<hcl-onetestnamespace>

Restoring the user data
If you want to restore the Velero backup on to a cluster in which HCL OneTest Server is not
installed, you can restore the user databy using Velero.
Before you begin
You must have backed up the user data. See Backing up the user data (on page 96).
Procedure
1. Log in to the cluster by using oc login.
2. Start the restore process by entering the following command:.
velero restore create --from-backup=<backup-name> --restore-volumes
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Results
You have backed up or restored the user data for HCL OneTest Server.

Related information
•
• Velero Documentation

Configuring email notifications
Users can set their preferences to receive an email notification for a task, for example, when
a project is deleted or when a user requests to join a project. The configuration works for all
types of email. To use this capability, you must enable HCL OneTest Server to connect to a
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server to send email notifications.
Before you begin
The email server that is used for task notification must be configured. Some example
configurations can be a local SMTP server that is listening on the default port 25 and
does not require authentication or an external SMTP server that is listening on port 465, is
enabled for secure communications by using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) or Transport Layer
Security (TLS) and requires authentication.
About this task
You must configure email notifications so that users can use this type of notification to
receive information about actions on server projects.
Procedure
1. Click the Administrator icon from the menu bar.

The Notifications SMTP page is displayed.
2. Add a configuration.
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3. Enter the SMTP server information. Consider the following points:
• The default configuration uses a local SMTP server that is listening on the default
port 25.
• The sender email address appears in email notifications when one or more users
receive an email notification.
• Secure communications if available are enabled by using either TLS encryption
or SSL encryption. An external SMTP server with TLS or SSL encryption listens on
port 465.
• Login credentials are required if the SMTP server requires authentication.
4. Add the SMTP configuration.
Note: The SMTP configuration is added after a valid connection is established to
the SMTP server.

Chapter 2. Notices
This document provides information about copyright, trademarks, terms and conditions for
the product documentation.
© Copyright IBM Corporation 2000, 2016 / © Copyright HCL Technologies Limited 2016,
2020
This information was developed for products and services offered in the US.
HCL® may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in
other countries. Consult your local HCL representative for information on the products
and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an HCL product, program, or
service is not intended to state or imply that only that HCL product, program, or service may
be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not infringe any
HCL intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility
to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-HCL product, program, or service.
HCL may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described
in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these
patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:
HCL
330 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
USA
Attention: Office of the General Counsel
For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information, contact the
HCL Intellectual Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:
HCL
330 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
USA
Attention: Office of the General Counsel
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HCL TECHNOLOGIES LTD. PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY
OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied
warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes
are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new
editions of the publication. HCL may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s)
and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-HCL websites are provided for convenience only
and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at
those websites are not part of the materials for this HCL product and use of those websites
is at your own risk.
HCL may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes
appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of
enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created programs and
other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has
been exchanged, should contact:
HCL
330 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
USA
Attention: Office of the General Counsel
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in
some cases, payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for
it are provided by HCL under terms of the HCL Customer Agreement, HCL International
Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.
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The performance data discussed herein is presented as derived under specific operating
conditions. Actual results may vary.
Information concerning non-HCL products was obtained from the suppliers of those
products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources. HCL has not
tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or
any other claims related to non-HCL products. Questions on the capabilities of non-HCL
products should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.
Statements regarding the future direction or intent of HCL are subject to change or
withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations.
To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals,
companies, brands, and products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to
actual people or business enterprises is entirely coincidental.
COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate
programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and
distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to HCL, for the purposes
of developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs conforming to the
application programming interface for the operating platform for which the sample
programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions.
HCL, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these
programs. The sample programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. HCL
shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.
Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work must include a
copyright notice as follows:
© (your company name) (year).
Portions of this code are derived from HCL Ltd. Sample Programs.
© Copyright HCL Ltd. 2000, 2020.
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Trademarks
HCL, the HCL logo, and hcl.com® are trademarks or registered trademarks of HCL
Technologies Ltd., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service
names might be trademarks of HCL or other companies.

Terms and conditions for product documentation
Permissions for the use of these publications are granted subject to the following terms and
conditions.

Applicability
These terms and conditions are in addition to any terms of use for the HCL website.

Personal use
You may reproduce these publications for your personal, noncommercial use provided that
all proprietary notices are preserved. You may not distribute, display or make derivative work
of these publications, or any portion thereof, without the express consent of HCL.

Commercial use
You may reproduce, distribute and display these publications solely within your enterprise
provided that all proprietary notices are preserved. You may not make derivative works of
these publications, or reproduce, distribute or display these publications or any portion
thereof outside your enterprise, without the express consent of HCL.

Rights
Except as expressly granted in this permission, no other permissions, licenses or rights are
granted, either express or implied, to the publications or any information, data, software or
other intellectual property contained therein.
HCL reserves the right to withdraw the permissions granted herein whenever, in its
discretion, the use of the publications is detrimental to its interest or, as determined by HCL,
the above instructions are not being properly followed.
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You may not download, export or re-export this information except in full compliance with
all applicable laws and regulations, including all United States export laws and regulations.
HCL MAKES NO GUARANTEE ABOUT THE CONTENT OF THESE PUBLICATIONS. THE
PUBLICATIONS ARE PROVIDED "AS-IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

